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This is an amazing, inspiring fairy tale for adults that is a wonderful 

textbook for the successful healthy Life of People and the Planet in these 
changed new times.  

More informatiom about book content. 

You are welcome to order your electronic copy now! 

 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 

-Title: The Syster of Little Prince 

-Author: Majda Ortan, ing. 

-E book, 36 pages, self publishing, December 2021, 1st Edition 

You are welcome to order your electronic copy now! 

 

PRICE and DATA FOR PURCHASING 

-Product's Code: P35 

-PURCHASE PRICE (Price for e-copy per1 piece): 11,11€; 

Price specification: Net Price 11,11€, Tax 9,5%: 0,96€, Price without Tax: 10,15€ 

- Mode of purchasing: Your order is automatically executed by payment 

as stated below. 

-Payment method: Transfer of purchase price to transaction account! 

http://cora-agrohomeopathie.com/en/2021/12/21/the-sister-of-little-prince/
http://cora-agrohomeopathie.com/en/presentation-of-director-of-the-company/
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-Payment transfer details: 

 Recipient: Ph. Agrohom., Ing. Majda Ortan sp., Šmiklavž 26, 

Šmiklavž, 2381 Podgorje pri Slovenj Gradcu, Slovenia, EU 

 Transaction purpose: Purchase P35 

 Bank Account Nr.: SI19540-5010625820, 

 SWIFT/BIC: SZKBSI2X 

 Payer's data: PLEASE, ENTER: YOUR VALID EMAIL ADDRESS 

and Name, Surname, Post Address 

Example: sani.novak@gmail.com; Sani Novak, Prince Street 58, E1 

6LN, London, UK. Please, notice: The information about the client is fictitious and 

serves only as an example. 

 

-Delivery of the order: Once your payment is recorded in our bank 

account, we will send you a link to the pdf text of the ordered e-book via 

e-mail within 5 working days. In the same emaill, your Invoice for the 

already paid sume will be enclosed. 

 

Please notice:  

 Properly entered your email address is crucial so that we can deliver 

the ordered products to you. The seller assumes no responsibility for 

any errors in this regard. 

 The text of the e-book is read-only. 

 We use Google Drive to send the ordered products. 

 We will not refund the amounts paid in any case. 

 

You are welcome to order your electronic copy now! 

 

Contacts: 

 

 Postal address: 

Ph. Agrohom., Ing. Majda Ortan sp., Šmiklavž 26, Šmiklavž, 2381 

Podgorje pri Slovenj Gradcu, Slovenia, EU 

 Tel.: 00386 (0)70 820 279 

 Email: syster.of.litlle.prince.P53@gmail.com 

 Website page 

 

 

OTHER BOOKS OF THIS AUTHOR 
Please, explore the content under this link and let me enrich you 

with amazing content. 

 

You are welcome to order your electronic copy now! 

mailto:syster.of.litlle.prince.P53@gmail.com
http://cora-agrohomeopathie.com/en/category/e-library/
http://cora-agrohomeopathie.com/en/category/e-library/
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